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July 12, 1970
ALTON-BAItwSTEAD HALF 1-IOOK LAiS ASSOCIATION
IEM3LETTSE

» SUKKSE 1970

Meeting of Officers and Area Representatives was held July 12th at Tree-surer
Prank Brewster's camp. Our next meeting will he Sunday, August 23rd, '10:00
A.K. at Prank Brewster's camp. Officer,? will be elected for the next three
years. All members are invited.
Our Treasury report shows a balance in the PittsfieId-Concord Savings Bank
of 01,236.51.
At last years meetings it was voted that the Spring water supply should be
capped and a hand pump installed with a new flooring replacing the old boards.
.TMji_was iiijfehe intev-st of sanitation and possible injury on broken boards.
Dr. Rickey donated "the puirip ^?h Left was ' r Wf ufi5:tgMtr'and 'irnrfralied by -Dr. H-u.-key,
Frank Brewster and other good neighbors.
The Alton Beach rights were discussed as to bathing hours, toilet facilities
and are being checked out as to State and local rights. The Selectmen in
Alton will be contacted as to this Batter.
The darn level was once again discussed as to the fact that Locke Lake should
be at least 3" below Half Koon Lake's level. ?ir. Kent Locke was at the meeting
and advised that this would be watched so as not to present a problem.
To date the Boy's and Girl's camp 3 h acre had .fireworks on two different occasions
and the Boy's camp will have an additional display August l5tb. Tour representatives have voted once again to donate ,$10.00.to each camp for this purpo?©.
The Boy's camp has suggested that they would be willing'to have some of their
Councilors, with help from campers, clean the dam area of boulders, in the
Fall, for a better flow of water.
At last year's meeting the grading of the boat ramp was discussed and was
discussed further this date as to the possibility of grading and hard topping.
This will be discussed and voted at the .August} meeting as to how this facility
shall be improved.
Please take care ""cf'~yo»¥—H-t-tsu,. e-Dr.wia3.ly bottles out on the Laxe, as they
tend, to drift ashore and break on the beacn'woeFe pe^-pie can -jmf£-?r.-.sermons
injury. It would be appreciated for anyone renting their camp that they
post a sign as to proper disposal of rubbish,
The question of the excessive number of Hornpout and the possible stocking of
the Lake with other fish will be checked out with Kr. Al Porter as to improving
this situation.
The general concensus concerning water skiers and the increasing number prompted
a ruling as to establishing a safety code of having all skiers being pulled
in a counter clockwise direction to be a minimum of at least 350 feet from
shore.
If you have any questions or thoughts as to betuerrteni projssb-s for the Lake,
please discuss these with your Representative or preysnt them at the meeting,
Sincerely,

Your Lake Association

